showed two short films dealing with cases of nutritional neuropathy which had occurred in British prisoners-of-war captured at the fall of Hong Kong on Christmas Day 1941 and held there by the Japanese until 1945.
Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 60 [May 19, 1953] IT has long been known that zinc is present in higher concentrations in the pancreas than in other organs, and in 1934 Scott stated that zinc or allied metals were necessary for the crystallization of insulin. The whole question of the inter-relation between insulin and zinc has been reinvestigated recently by Hallas-M0ller and his colleagues at the Novo Terapeutisk Laboratories in Copenhagen. Their first important discovery was that phosphate, present as a buffer in some commercial insulins, had a greater affinity than insulin for zinc, and that if 0O01 M acetate buffer was used, very different results were obtained. If zinc insulin crystals are suspended in acetate buffer they are stable between pHs of 4 5 to 8, whereas if zinc insulin crystals are brought to body pH with phosphate buffer, the zinc leaves the insulin to precipitate as zinc phosphate while the crystals dissolve.
On injection of crystalline zinc insulin into man one might expect that the phosphate in the body fluids would have a similar effect, and that the preparation would have the transient action of a soluble insulin. However, the Danish workers found in dogs that this happened only slowly, and that the action of the insulin was markedly prolonged. The degree of prolongation depended on the size of the insulin particles. Thus zinc insulin crystals 100 microns long have a hypoglycmemic action lasting thirty or more hours in man, and the effect of smaller amorphous zinc insulin particles persists for twelve to fourteen hours. The size and form of the zinc insulin precipitate depends on the pH of the suspending medium, its zinc content, the temperature and the time. Between the pH range of roughly 5 to 6 the zinc insulin precipitate is wholly or largely crystalline. Outside this range the precipitate is amorphous. Furthermore the zinc insulin crystals once formed are stable in acetate buffers from a pH of 4-5 to 8. They therefore had two insulins, one consisting of crystalline zinc insulin and the other of amorphous zinc insulin in an acetate buffer, both of them stable at body pH. By mixing them it is possible to obtain varying durations of insulin action up to thirty hours or more. The crystalline long-acting variety is called "litralente", the amorphous variety with an action lasting twelve to fourteen hours is called "Semilente", and a preparation containing both crystalline and amorphous zinc insulin, which is claimed to have an action lasting about twenty-four hours, is called "Lente". Each variety contains nothing but three times crystallized insulin in combination with zinc and suspended in saline and acetate buffer, to bring the pH to 7*2. The amount of zinc present in each is 2 mg./l,000 units, the same concentration as in protamine zinc insulin. Each of the three varieties can be mixed with any of the others, but not with the current commercial insulins that contain phosphate.
We first heard about these insulins at the International Diabetic Congress in Leiden, July 1952. Dr. Hallas-M0ller then kindly made arrangements with us for free trial supplies of
